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!There are no strangers living here, only friends that you have yet to meet.”

URGENT Message From Wiltshire and Dorset Fire Service in light of the 
devastating fires in UK recently.

#BringAPicnicNotABBQ
If British Summer Time and warmer days means you will be visiting one of Dorset & Wiltshire’s local 
heathlands or outdoors spaces to enjoy the wildlife and wilderness, please take a picnic. 
Dorset & Wiltshire Fire and Rescue Service (DWFRS) are encouraging residents and visitors to take 
a picnic and not BBQ. Warmer and breezy weather increases the risk of accidental or deliberate fires 
in our open spaces. 
A wildfire can move at speeds faster than an Olympic sprinter, so we are asking people who are out 
and about to follow some simple steps:
• If you are enjoying our open spaces when a fire occurs, get to a safe place and call 999 with as 

much information as possible.
• Consider downloading and using What3Words to identify your exact location.
• You can also help by reporting any antisocial behaviour on the heath to the Police on 101.  
During 2021, DWFRS dealt with 494 fires in the open. In 2022, we have already seen large wildfires 
in Dorset & Wiltshire and firefighters across the UK have dealt with more wildfires between January 
and May than in the whole of 2021 (243 compared to 237 in 2021). 
Area Manager Marc House, Head of Prevention at DWFRS said: 
“As we move into the summer, with longer daylight hours and warmer weather, 
understandably more people want to get out and use Dorset & Wiltshire’s natural 
environments. There is a trend that the number of deliberately set fires and fires caused by 
BBQs and bonfires in these open spaces, increases.
He added: “I cannot stress enough how important it is to take extra care when enjoying our 
beautiful open and forestry areas. 
If you are a smoker, please extinguish them fully before disposing of them responsibly – 
never ever just throw them away lit, similar to throwing them out from car windows – the 
result could be 50 or 100 firefighters tackling the subsequent blaze.”

Anyone caught starting a fire on a heath will be prosecuted whether it is a case of deliberate 
arson or neglect, for example an unauthorised camp fire or a disposable BBQ that gets out of 
control.  Wildfires cost lives not only to endangered plants and animals but also put people 
and houses in danger.  

‘We need your help to protect our countryside.’ Please #BringAPicnicNotABBQ 

THE NEXT PARISH MEETING: SEPT 19TH AT 7.30 PM IN THE GARDEN ROOM AT THE VILLAGE HALL
For any further information or if you would like to attend the meeting please contact the Parish Clerk.   

Email: clerk.easterton.pc@gmail.com      Mobile: 07437 857501

mailto:clerk.easterton.pc@gmail.com
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A MESSAGE FROM CLLR DOMINIC MUNS Wiltshire Councillor for The Lavingtons

In the middle of July, during the hottest week on record, people from all over the area (and beyond) enjoyed the 
spectacular Market Lavington Vintage Meet. Emily and I took the kids along on the Sunday and were blown away 
by the variety of things on show. It took me a good forty minutes to survey the selection of beautiful old cars 
(much to the annoyance of my daughter!) but she got her turn with the birds of prey where we learnt a lot from the 
very knowledgeable experts in the tent. The gun dogs obviously put our Lab to shame, the fairground rides and 
steam engines were a big hit, and I am still rationing my way through the most delicious treacle tart I’ve ever 
bought! I must mention the fly-past of the military aircraft, the Lancaster being the one we watched from the Plain 
later in the afternoon which gave me goosebumps as it banked overhead. A massive well done to everyone 
involved in the planning of such a fantastic event – next year’s is already in the diary!
As I write this, I am thankful to be sat in a slightly cooler room, yesterday’s temperatures were record breaking 
and worrying in terms of the seeming rapidity of climate change. We are quite used to seeing fires in Portugal and 
Spain but to have areas of England ignite is far less common. Some of that will come down to stupid actions in 
such dry conditions, disposable BBQs on dry grass for example, so we do need to stop and think a bit more when 
the mercury rises.
…which leads me on neatly to the Plain! I have always known the Plain to catch fire at times, most years in fact. It 
is part and parcel of living close to such a huge expanse of grassland in the summer. That said, there are things 
that the MOD really need to consider more carefully. Correct land management and coordinated grazing to help 
cut down on grass height would help, so I am told. The obvious one is not to carry out exercises during 
particularly hot and dry spells. There is also the recurring issue of not being able to put out a fire when it takes 
hold because of unexploded bombs. Perhaps more thought needs to be given to prevention if it is known that a 
cure is unavailable.
And finally, whilst we are on the subject of things going up in flames, I will, for the first time (I think), mention 
Government which I always try to avoid. Most of you will know that I am a Conservative but if you know me 
personally you will have seen me shaking my head, often with my hands over my face, at the way some members 
of the party conduct themselves. I work incredibly hard for my community and I do it with a belief in Conservative 
values. It is clear to me that most of the previous Cabinet (before it fled the sinking ship at the last possible 
moment in such a self-serving way) should not have the right to call themselves a Conservative. Not all politicians 
are bad, most are dedicated to improving life for their constituents. We simply can’t have a Prime Minister who 
lies and cheats his way through life, those are not the traits of a good leader, either domestically or on the World’s 
stage. So, Boris is gone… (sort of) and whilst I really liked Tom Tugendhat for his honesty, voting record and 
“clean slate” approach, he is no longer in the running. Your guess for the next PM is as good as mine but I am 
confident in saying the only way from here is up.
If you do find a delay in me responding to you, please do not take offence - I will always respond and try to assist 
you however I can! 
You may contact me about this or any other matter by email to dominic.muns@wiltshire.gov.uk  

or by phone on Mob: 07585 394178.

THE SUMMER READING CHALLENGE JOIN THE GADGETEERS AT YOUR LOCAL 
WILTSHIRE LIBRARY
The Summer Reading Challenge encourages 4 to 11 year olds to read six or more library books 
(including eBooks) during the summer holidays and receive rewards along the way. 
Register before Saturday 30 July at your local library and your child will receive a pack of fun 
resources. Once they have completed the challenge, children are invited to return to the library to collect 
their final sticker, medal and certificate. 
The Summer Reading Challenge is just one way in which we have sought to help children develop their 
reading skills. Last September, we launched the Wiltshire Year of Reading, a reading awards scheme 
involving schools and libraries, designed to inspire young people to read for pleasure. Our libraries 
hosted events throughout the year including, author talks, book festivals, a Harry Potter night and 
promoted the benefits of library membership. 
www.wiltshire.us5.Summer Reading Challenge

https://wiltshire.us5.list-manage.com/track/click?u=2883905f726c9fc694bef8b9e&id=127919d042&e=98c7e020c7
https://wiltshire.us5.list-manage.com/track/click?u=2883905f726c9fc694bef8b9e&id=69c63b3b96&e=98c7e020c7
mailto:dominic.muns@wiltshire.gov.uk
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WHAT’S YOUR STORY?

JOANNA PULLEN

How long have you lived in Easterton?
23 years, we moved in on 9 September 1999!

What brought you to Easterton?
I married my cousin’s next door neighbour and we lived 
in Devizes and then moved as I went back to work.  I 
didn’t want to live in Easterton and I didn’t want to live 
in a bungalow but it was the house and we are only the 
third family to live in it since it was built 100 years ago.

Where were you born?
London, Queen Charlotte’s Hospital

Education, where did you go to school/college/
university?
Sutton High School and then St George’s Medical 
School in Tooting.  I qualified in 1987.

Family, tell us a bit about your family?
My parents met when they were 7.  Dad is on his own 
since Mum died and he lives in Devon.  Very close 
to my father’s side of the family which was how I met 
Greg.  I am the eldest of three, my middle brother has 
Down’s Syndrome and my other brother is ex-military.  
Greg and I have two children who are 27 and 25 - Eve 
is working in digital media based at The Shard and 
William is a military officer.

What is your greatest achievement?
Motherhood

If you could acquire any talent, what would it be? 
A musical talent.

How would you describe your life in two words?
Busy, sociable.

Who, in history, do you admire the most?
Elizabeth I, Marie Curie and Elizabeth Barrett 
Browning

What is/was your favourite/most interesting job?
The one I am doing now which is General Practice in 
Devizes for the last twenty-nine years.

What is your favourite occupation/hobby?
Gardening and collecting gin.

Who/what is your favourite author/book?
Jane Austen or Lee Child, it depends on my mood.  
Also John Lewis-Stempel, a most amazing nature 
writer.

Do you have a favourite composer or music artist?
Bruce Springsteen

What’s your favourite film/TV programme?
Hot Fuzz

Is there a plant/flower that is a particular favourite 
and why?
Wisteria - I have two in my garden, both given to me 
by my children for significant birthdays.

If you could eat only one thing for the rest of your 
days, what would it be?
Cake

If you could be anywhere else in the world, where 
would it be? 
I would love to visit Scotland as I have never been 
there.

How have the last few COVID months been for you?
Busy, really different, working really differently.  I 
started with COVID in March 2020 and took three or 
four weeks off and then went back to work.  When I 
first got back to work it was very quiet as people were 
staying away.   People then started coming back, 
there was a big wave and now work is like a tsunami.

as told to Kate Dilnott-Cooper
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DON”T FORGET THE EASTERTON COUNTRY FÊTE 2022 

BANK HOLIDAY MONDAY, 29TH AUGUST
 There are some great opportunities to volunteer for the community event in the following areas:

• Teas, Coffees & Cakes – We are looking for at least 3 people who can make teas and coffees on the day! All 
drinks and food will be supplied.

• Bric-a-Brac – Enjoy selling all sorts of items? Then this could be for you, we are looking for 1-2 people to run 
this stall.

• BBQ – Love cooking food? This is one of the many attractions everyone loves. We are looking for 2 people 
who would enjoy running this stall. Everything will be provided on the day.If you are interested in 
volunteering and getting to know others in the community we would love to hear from you.

TRADE STANDS - OPPORTUNITY TO SHOW YOUR BUSINESS TO EASTERTON 
We love to include small businesses in our yearly event. If you would like to have a trade stand on the day, 
please download our application form on our website, fill it in and send it back to us. We would love to see you 
there!

Contact us at any time by email: eastertonfete@gmail.com or on the website: www.eastertonfete.com
or Facebook Messenger: Easterton Country Fete

STOP PRESS 
THE ROYAL OAK PUB

Clive has informed us that he is leaving the Royal Oak and thanks all who have 
supported him during his tenancy since he has been the landlord. 
But fear not we still have a pub, The Royal Oak will have new tenants taking over from 
the 27th July 2022. As a village we welcome them. 

WANTED:  ITEMS for the BOTTLE STALL 
VICTORIA and JONATHON TURNER would appreciate donations of full, in date, unopened 
bottles, jars and tins  for the Bottle Stall. 

We shall be collecting throughout the village on Friday 19th August from 5.00 pm onwards. 

Many thanks
If you require further details, please call Jonathan or Victoria Turner on 01380 699043

mailto:eastertonfete@gmail.com
http://www.eastertonfete.com/
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ST BARNABAS CHURCH NEWS
There will be a sharing lunch with Trinity Church on 14th August at Janice and Les Charlton’s 
Homestead Farm, Drove Lane, Market Lavington. SN10 4NT. If you would like to attend please contact 
either Sue Allen or Sue Somerville
Churchwardens Sue Allen  Tel: 01380 813603  or email: sue.allen331@googlemail.com 

Sue Somerville Tel: 01380 812538
CHURCH SERVICES AS BELOW:

Date Time Church Service

31st July 10.30am Great Cheverell Benefice Celtic Communion

18th 
September 

St Barnabas Harvest Festival

28th October All Souls Service 

31st July 10.30am Great Cheverell Benefice Celtic Communion

FORTHCOMING EVENTS IN THE EASTERTON AREA

DATE EVENT PLACE CONTACT DETAILS 

29th August The Easterton Country Fête Easterton Village Hall www.eastertonfete.com
eastertonfete@gmail.com

WILTSHIRE COUNCIL UPDATES
MELKSHAM COMMUNITY CAMPUS OPENING IN AUGUST. 
The Melksham community is all set for a summer of fun as Melksham Community Campus, with its 
brand new leisure, library, and community facilities, will open at 10am on 1 August. 
The campus, located in the Market Place, will offer a wide range of facilities and services under one 
roof, including a gym, cycle, and fitness studios, 25m pool and learner pool, sports hall, library, and 
meeting space for the community. 
For more information and opening times see the website:  
wiltshire.gov/melkshamcommunityCampus 
AN EXTRA £2M IS TO BE INVESTED IN IMPROVING OUR ROAD NETWORK 
Wiltshire Council will be investing an extra £2m over the next three years to tackle fly-tipping in the 
county, re-paint road markings and empty gullies. 
The plans will see an extra £200,000 each year invested into painting give way lines, roundabout 
markings and stop lines in urban areas and on inter-urban roads. A further £333,000 each year will also 
be spent on emptying gullies around the county, with a focus on areas at risk of flooding to protect the 
road network and properties. Finally, an extra £150,000 each year will be spent on tackling fly-tipping 
throughout the county, with the money spent on new covert cameras and three members of staff to 
catch offenders. 

REBATE PAYMENTS: visit the website for more details:
https://wiltshire.us5.list-manage.com/track/click?

http://www.eastertonfete.com
mailto:eastertonf%C3%AAte@gmail.com
https://wiltshire.us5.list-manage.com/track/click?u=2883905f726c9fc694bef8b9e&id=05af3f07ff&e=98c7e020c7
https://wiltshire.us5.list-manage.com/track/click?u=2883905f726c9fc694bef8b9e&id=1856105047&e=98c7e020c7
mailto:sue.allen331@googlemail.com
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THE BIG BUTTERFLY COUNT 2022  is OPEN until AUGUST 7th 
AND IT NEEDS YOU  
OUR BUTTERFLIES ARE IN DANGER of EXTINCTION visit the website/bigbutterflycount2022

Shockingly, 50% of the remaining butterfly species in Britain are now listed as threatened or near 
threatened on the Red List. 
This year we really need to reach even more people and collect even more data and for that, we need 
your help. 
Our beautiful butterflies and moths are declining across the UK. We revealed in May that half of 
Britain’s remaining butterfly species are now on the Red List click here which means that they are 
threatened or near threatened with extinction. As butterflies and moths are an important indicator of the 
health of our environment, a reduction in their numbers like this is a cause for serious concern. Can you 
imagine a world without butterflies? No, nor can we. 
  
However, taking part in the Big Butterfly Count is one really positive way that everyone can help to save 
these wonderful creatures. The information gathered is vital in helping our scientists understand more 
about what is happening to the nation’s butterflies and helps them put in place the conservation 
measures needed to protect our butterflies and moths. In recent years Butterfly Conservation has 
helped to turn around the fortunes of several threatened species (Chequered Skipper and Duke of 
Burgundy) and halt the decline of many others. With the right information and targeted action, species 
can be brought back from the brink. 
  
So please, visit the website/bigbutterflycount2022  
It couldn’t be easier or more pleasant to carry out a Count for us. All you have to do is: 
  

1. Find a sunny spot outdoors to stay still for 15 minutes. 
2. Count the butterflies and moths on our I.D. chart that you spot.  
3. Then submit your findings! 

If you don’t see any butterflies or moths then don’t be too disappointed as that is also crucial 
information that we need to know. So please tell us that too. And remember… you can do as many 
counts as you like wherever you like. 

Editors note:  I have done this count every year and have noticed a large drop in butterfly numbers 
and species in my garden in Easterton Sands which is disturbing. what is it like elsewhere in Easterton 
area. But I have seen an increase in Hummingbird Hawk Moths on my Buddliea (commonly known as 
the Butterfly Bush)  

WORKING WITH NATURE 

An Environment Agency report that lays bare the scale of change needed to halt England’s biodiversity 
and climate crisis has been published. 
The ‘Working with Nature’ (click here for link) report, compiled by Environment Agency scientists, sets out 
the global challenges facing the basics for life on Earth - clean water, climate regulation and food. 
It describes the potential loss of complex natural ecosystems that provide such essentials as an 
existential risk to human survival. 
It sets out how major changes will be needed to how land is used in England, with the need for significant 
landscape scale interventions and the use of nature-based solutions to help wildlife recover and for 
humans to mitigate and adapt to the effects of climate change.

https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/1088383/Working_with_nature_-_report.pdf
http://link.butterfly-conservation.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_sfC6Kx713dpxF7NVBTA
http://link.butterfly-conservation.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
http://link.butterfly-conservation.org/c/7/eyJhaSI6NzExNzI3MzMsImUiOiJqdWR5QGp1ZHlib3l0LmNvbSIsInJpIjoiY29udGFjdC0zZjgwYzY0Y2QyZTNlYTExYTgxMzAwMjI0ODAxYzQ5OS05Yjc2NDEzNWVjODk0MGE1OThhYzdmYzI0ZmViZDUzMiIsInJxIjoicDEtYjIyMTk2LWJmZTNhNGY0ZjI2MjRjZGI5YzJmZmJhOTJlNjUyY2NlIiwicGgiOm51bGwsIm0iOmZhbHNlLCJ1aSI6IjMiLCJ1biI6IiIsInUiOiJodHRwczovL2J1dHRlcmZseS1jb25zZXJ2YXRpb24ub3JnL25ld3MtYW5kLWJsb2cvbG9jYXRpb24tb2YtcmUtaW50cm9kdWNlZC1jaGVxdWVyZWQtc2tpcHBlci1idXR0ZXJmbHktcmV2ZWFsZWQ_X2NsZGVlPXU3OGtyVFhsbnEzUk5hYmdmN1dhZm1Md1pHR2daZUpCS1VGTk9SZG9DbHdpLXE0SmlJZGtqV2c5U080MWpnYlEmcmVjaXBpZW50aWQ9Y29udGFjdC0zZjgwYzY0Y2QyZTNlYTExYTgxMzAwMjI0ODAxYzQ5OS05Yjc2NDEzNWVjODk0MGE1OThhYzdmYzI0ZmViZDUzMiZlc2lkPWU0ZjRiYjkwLWFkMDItZWQxMS04MmU2LTAwMjI0ODQyODQzZCJ9/Eo45_T-eC17Fyjpsdwzsdw
http://link.butterfly-conservation.org/c/7/eyJhaSI6NzExNzI3MzMsImUiOiJqdWR5QGp1ZHlib3l0LmNvbSIsInJpIjoiY29udGFjdC0zZjgwYzY0Y2QyZTNlYTExYTgxMzAwMjI0ODAxYzQ5OS05Yjc2NDEzNWVjODk0MGE1OThhYzdmYzI0ZmViZDUzMiIsInJxIjoicDEtYjIyMTk2LWJmZTNhNGY0ZjI2MjRjZGI5YzJmZmJhOTJlNjUyY2NlIiwicGgiOm51bGwsIm0iOmZhbHNlLCJ1aSI6IjQiLCJ1biI6IiIsInUiOiJodHRwczovL2J1dHRlcmZseS1jb25zZXJ2YXRpb24ub3JnL25ld3MtYW5kLWJsb2cvcmVjb3JkLW51bWJlci1vZi1zaWdodGluZ3Mtb2YtdGhyZWF0ZW5lZC1idXR0ZXJmbHktc3BlY2llcy1pbi1rZW50P19jbGRlZT11NzhrclRYbG5xM1JOYWJnZjdXYWZtTHdaR0dnWmVKQktVRk5PUmRvQ2x3aS1xNEppSWRraldnOVNPNDFqZ2JRJnJlY2lwaWVudGlkPWNvbnRhY3QtM2Y4MGM2NGNkMmUzZWExMWE4MTMwMDIyNDgwMWM0OTktOWI3NjQxMzVlYzg5NDBhNTk4YWM3ZmMyNGZlYmQ1MzImZXNpZD1lNGY0YmI5MC1hZDAyLWVkMTEtODJlNi0wMDIyNDg0Mjg0M2QifQ/_oZl952a8fZLTcklp9g3pg
http://link.butterfly-conservation.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_oZl952a8fZLTcklp9g3pg
http://link.butterfly-conservation.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_sfC6Kx713dpxF7NVBTA
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EASTERTON VILLAGE HALL WEEKLY ACTIVITIES

Day Activity Time Organiser Contact Details 

MONDAY Positive Connections: Dog Scent training 4.00pm - 8.30pm Jo Thistleton-Dyer 
                         Mob: 07737 205884
Email: dyer@hotmail.co.uk

TUESDAY Marlborough and District Canine Society Dave Long          Tel:  01380 720660

WEDNESDAY The Easterton Sewing Bees 7.00pm - 9.00pm Judy Boyt          Mob: 07860 242836
Helen Hardman Mob: 07584 060644

THURSDAY Short Mat Bowls and Social Club 7.00pm Chris Saunders  Tel:   01380 812317

FRIDAY Yoga with Ginny 10.30pm- 12noon Ginny Clother     Mob: 07973 517029

PLANNING APPLICATIONS

Address Proposal Application number Decision
Underhill Nurseries, 
Fiddington Hill, Market 
Lavington

Erection of 4 dwellings with 
attached single garages

PL/2022/03658 Approve with conditions 

ENERGY 
The case for nature-based solutions and going beyond net zero
The nature-based solutions and the promotion of biodiversity considerations are becoming more and more 
important on construction and infrastructure projects. Many forward-thinking organisations are now actively 
advocating the use of nature-based solutions to support sustainable adaptation and development. More and 
more, nature is being talked about in a construction context and the issue was a key feature of the discussions 
and debates COP26, where over 90% of the policy statements released had the word nature included in them. 
Pursuing nature-based solutions is a crucial part of the fight against climate change and the recognition that 
we are all dependent on a connected network of places where trees, soil, water and thriving, healthy 
ecosystems support health, wellbeing and the development of a future as a thriving and climate resilient 
society. 
“This includes making improvements to our towns and cities from a strategic and policy perspective, as well 
as looking at the detailed design of our buildings and infrastructure and applying nature-based solutions; all 

of which have a key role to play in addressing the different challenges we face. “We are facing climate, 
biodiversity, energy, health and housing emergencies; these are all interconnected challenges and as 
engineers we are in a position to be able to influence both policy and design to make a positive impact across 
these areas,”           Paul Morris Director of Civic Engineers   

mailto:dyer@hotmail.co.uk
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Easterton Parish Council Community Support
The Volunteer Programme is here to help anyone who requires help or needs to self-isolate with 
essential shopping, collecting medicines or errands?  Please contact any of us below for help 
Councillor Anthony Snook 07831 116136 anthonysnook@tiscali.co.uk
Councillor Judy Boyt 07860 242836 judy@judyboyt.com
Briony Clarke 07976 798196 briony@padesk.com
Victoria Turner 07725 269718 victoria@badgerswood.net

THE ECHOES IS YOUR NEWSLETTER  AND NEEDS YOU AND YOUR NEWS
Please send your news in so that we can keep the community informed. 
Judy Boyt  Email: judy@judyboyt.com  Anthony Snook  Email: anthonysnook@tiscali.co.uk

Victoria Turner Email: victoria@badgerswood.net. 

The Echoes Roving Reporter and proof reader: Kate Dilnott-Cooper Email: kate@dilper.co.uk

LINK GOOD NEIGHBOUR SCHEME 
The Link scheme is looking for more 
volunteers to help drive people to their 
appointments. 

ANYONE NEEDING A LIFT TO SURGERY, 
HOSPITAL OR SHOPPING OR JUST A 
HELPING HAND  in the Easterton, Market 
Lavington & Urchfont area, please contact the 
Link Coordinator: Tel: 01380 812755

COVID RULES AND GUIDANCE
For more Covid information and updates please go to 
the following website:
www.bswccg.nhs.uk/latest-covid-19-updates

WILTSHIRE WELLBEING HUB is still operating 
if you need help 
Tel: 0300 003 4576  
email wellbeinghub@wiltshire.gov.uk 

COMMUNITY 
POLICING 
Community 
Support Officer
Paula Yarranton 6015
Police Community 
Support Officer
Devizes Police Station, 
New Park Street, 
Devizes. Wiltshire. 
SN10 1DZ

Mob: 07471 029670
Tel: 101 ext. 774 
39814
Tel: 101 if Paula is not 
on duty 

Keep up to date with improvement works
Contractors working on Wiltshire Council’s behalf 
are carrying out road resurfacing and associated 
works in a number of towns across Wiltshire.
You can see the full list of all roadworks taking 
place in the county by visiting the One Network 
map and typing 'Wiltshire' into the search box.

SHARED LIVES 
The Shared Lives Service helps people live 
as part of a family, within the carers home, 
where they receive the support or care that 
they need.  The main purpose is to offer 
care or support to men and women over 18 
who require support to live independently 
alongside other people in a family like 
setting.    For more information contact 
Wiltshire Council:
https://adults.wiltshire.gov.uk/Services/

mailto:wellbeinghub@wiltshire.gov.uk
https://www.bswccg.nhs.uk/latest-covid-19-updates
https://adults.wiltshire.gov.uk/Services/1366
mailto:judy@judyboyt.com
mailto:anthonysnook@tiscali.co.uk
mailto:victoria@badgerswood.net
https://wiltshire.us5.list-manage.com/track/click?u=2883905f726c9fc694bef8b9e&id=e5ef27c9eb&e=98c7e020c7
https://wiltshire.us5.list-manage.com/track/click?u=2883905f726c9fc694bef8b9e&id=e5ef27c9eb&e=98c7e020c7
tel:07471%20029670
tel:774%2039814
tel:774%2039814
mailto:anthonysnook@tiscali.co.uk
mailto:judy@judyboyt.com
mailto:briony@padesk.com
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